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ABSTRACT

2,3,7,8-Tetrachlom&benzo-p-dloxin (T'CDD)exhibits a broad spectrum
ofantlestrogenic activities in rodents and mammalian cells in culture. The
effects of TCDD on 1711-estradiol (E2)-Induction of p82, a prognostic
marker for breast cancer, were investigated in MCF-7, ZR-75, HeLa, and
Hepe lclc7 wild-type and mutant cell& These effects were compared to
the suppressive activities of the congeaer, 2,8-dlchlorodlbenzo-p-dioxin,
and the established antlestrogens, IC! 164,384 and tamoxifen, in order to
determine the relative potency ofTCDD and to distinguish the mechanism
of action of Mi receptor-mediated antiestrogens.

Treatment of MCF-7 cells with 10 aM TCDD decreased E2-Induced
secreted pS2 protein levels by 50% and the Induction of the transiently
transfected â€”1100 to â€”86pS2 promoter-regulated reporter gene (pS2-
LUC) by 57% Comparable effects on PS2-LUC activity were observed in
HeLa and ZR-75 cells. In contrast, TCDD had minimal effects on
pS2ERE(-405 to -393)-LUC Induction, whereas treatment with 10 n@s
Id 1@,384 caused a 60% decrease in ludferase activity. In Hepa lclcl
wild-type and clone 1 (Cl) mutant cells, TCDD also reduced E2 Induction
of pS2-LUC activity but had little effect In clone 4 (C4) or clone 12 (C12)
mutantcells.However,suppressionwasreestablishedfollowingtransfec
don of the human Ms receptor nudear translocator (ARNT) complemen
tary DNA expressioa vector Into C4 cells and the mouse Mi receptor
(AhR) complementary DNA expression vector Into C12 cells. Induction of
pS2-LUC activity by the ilgand-dependent and -Independent chimeric
estrogen receptors (HE1S, HE19, ERcVP16, and ERGR) were also used to
examine the role ofE2 metabolism and the mechanism of TCDD-mediated
antlestrogenic activity. Inductioa by HE1S and ERcVP16 was suppressed
by 57 and 74%, respectively,followingtreatmentwith TCDD,whereas
Id 164,384 was significantly less effective (38 and 20%, respectively).

These results demonstrate a role for the Mi receptor In TCDD-medi
ated suppression of E2-Induced pS2 expression. Data Is presented dem
oastrating that the effect requires sequences within the pS2 promoter
other than the estrogen response element and is Independent of E2 oxi
dative metabolism.

INTRODUcTION

Breast tumors initially involve multifocal entities that depend on
estrogens for growth. The primary lineage eventually undergoes pro
gressionfromestrogenresponsivenesstoestrogenindependence,usu
ally following prolonged exposure to estrogen or treatment with
chemotherapeutic and/or antihormonal agents. At this stage, the dis
ease is in a highly malignant form with its growth dependent on the
constitutive production of factors which were previously hormonally
regulated (1, 2). At the time of clinical detection of metastatic disease,
approximately 60% of cases contain ER,3 and of these, 50% respond
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favorably to antihormonal therapies. Consequently, only 30% of di
agnosed patients can be expected to benefit from treatment with
antiestrogens (3â€”5).Therefore, the development of alternative strate
gies is paramount in order to improve treatment modalities.

TCDD is the prototypical member of a large number of environ
mental contaminants collectively referred to as the halogenated aro
matic hydrocarbons. Halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons elicit a
broad spectrum of toxic and biochemical effects in animal species and
mammalian cells in culture. These include a wasting syndrome, im
munotoxicity, hepatotoxicity, carcinogenicity, chloracne, induction of
enzyme activities, and the modulation of endocrine systems (6). Based
on studies that have examined the induction of the CyplAl gene, it is
believed that the effects elicited by TCDD are mediated by an intra
cellular protein designated AhR that uses a mechanism of action
similar to that proposed for steroid hormones. TCDD binds to the AhR
causingthereleaseof HSP9Oandtriggeringheterodimerizationwith
ARNT (7, 8). The resulting complex interacts with specific DNA
motifs,referredto as DREs,locatedin the5'-upstreamregionof the
CyplAl gene, thus resulting in gene transcription. The mechanisms
associated with the toxic effects elicited by TCDD and related corn
pounds are not well understood; however, it has been suggested that
they result from altered gene transcription mediated via the AhR (9).

Preliminary indications of the antiestrogenic activity of TCDD
were obtained from studies investigating its chronic toxicity and
oncogenicity. Kociba et aL (10) reported that long-term feeding of
female rats with TCDD caused a dose-related reduction in spontane
ous mammary and uterine tumors (10). Subsequent in vivo and in vitro
experimentation has shown that TCDD not only suppresses the E2-
mediated induction of several estrogen-regulated responses but also
decreases ER levels (1 1â€”13).These results suggest that the mecha
nism directly involves the MR or induced modulatory factor(s) which
suppress estrogen-regulated genes at the transcriptional level. How
ever, Gierthy et aL (14), by demonstrating a parallel between TCDD
induced AHH activity and increased levels of E2 metabolizing en
zymes (i.e., 17@3-estradiol-2- and 16a-hydroxylase), have proposed
that the antiestrogenic activity of TCDD is an indirect effect resulting
from the oxidative metabolism of E2 (14, 15).

The mature, processed p52 protein is a Mr 6,500 polypeptide
expressed by approximately 50% of all breast tumors. Although its
function has not been determined (16), p52 expression in human
breast cancer identifies tumors which may respond to antihormonal
treatment, whereas patients whose tumors lack expression are consid
ered at high risk for recurrence and death (17â€”20).Therefore, the
presence of p52 is a positive prognostic marker since it indicates that
the tumor expresses functional ERs. In order to examine the interac
tions which occur between the AhR and the ER that result in the
suppression of E2-induced responses, the effects of TCDD on p52
expression were examined. Data is presented demonstrating that
TCDD significantly suppresses the E2 induction of p52 at the tran
scriptional level and decreases the levels of secreted p52 protein.

hydrocarbon hydroxylase; EROD, ethoxyresorufin O-deethylase; DCDD, 2,8-dichioro
dibcnzo-p-dioxin; GR, glucocorticoid receptor, DEX, dexamethasone; CAT, chloram
phenicol acetyl transferase; LU@ luciferase; cDNA, complementary DNA TAF,
transcription activation function.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. TCDD and DCDD were a gift from Dr. S. Safe (Texas A&M

University, College Station, Texas). IC! 164,384 was a gift from Dr. A.
Wakeling (ICI Pharmaceuticals, Cheshire, England). Tamoxifen was pur
chased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Phenol rod-free Dulbecco's
minimal essential medium powder and media supplements were purchased

from Gibco/BRL (Burlington, Ontario, Canada). Fetal bovine serum and
protease inhibitors were purchased from ICN Biomedicals Canada LTD (Mis
sissauga, Ontario, Canada). r-Lucifetin was purchased from Molecular Probes
(Eugene, OR). All other chemicals were of the highest quality available from
commercial sources.

Cells. MCF-7 and ZR-75 were kindly provided by Dr. Leigh Murphy
(University of Manitoba, Manitoba, Canada), HeLa cells were provided by Dr.
G. Hammond(London Regional CancerCenter,London, Ontario,Canada),
and Hepa lclc7 wild- type and mutant cells were provided by by Dr. 0.
Hankinson (University of California-Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA). All cells
were maintained in phenol red-free Dulbecco's minimal essential medium
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, sodium bicarbonate, glucose,
4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazineethanesulfonic acid, nonessential amino acids,
vitaminsupplementsolution,sodiumpyruvate,lipoicacid,vitaminB,2, zinc
suLfate, and glutamine. The media was also augmented with gentamycin,
penicillin/streptomycin, and amphotercin B. Cells were grown at 37Â°Cin a 5%
CO2humidifiedenvironment.

Western Analysis. MCF-7 cells were plated on 100-mm dishes at approx
imately 50% confluency in media supplemented with 5% dextran-coated
charcoal-treated fetal bovine serum. After attachment and growth for 24 h, the
cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline and treated with fresh media
containing the appropriate chemical. Aliquots (200 s.d) of media were taken at

the indicated times and stored at â€”80Â°Cuntil analysis. Aliquots (50 @g)of the
media were mixed with sample buffer (0.5 MTris, pH 6.8-10% glycerol-2%
sodium dodecyl sulfate-0.7 M @3-mercaptoethanol-bromophenol blue), bOiled
for 5 mm, and loaded onto a 15%denaturingpolyacrylamideslab gel with a
4% stacking gel. The gels were run at 40 mA and transferred to nitrocellulose
at40 mA for 2 h. The pS2 proteinwas detectedusingthemonoclonalantibody
p2808 [(21); kindly provided by Dr. P. Chambon, CNRS-LGME, Strasbourg,
France], in combination with an alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti
mousesecondaryantibodyand AMPPDprovidedin the Immun-LiteChemi
luminescent Assay Kit (Bio-Rad). The blots were exposed to Kodak XAR film
for 5 mm at room temperature, and the band intensities were quantitated by
densitometric scanning.

Constructions. The pS2-LUC reporter gene vector was constructed by

digesting the 5' flanking region of the p52 gene [(22); kindly provided by Dr.
P. Chambon]withBamHlandsubcloningthe - 1100 to -86 fragmentintothe
BgIII site of pGL2 vector (Promega). The PS2ERE-LUC reporter gene was
prepared from oligonucleotides complementary to the pS2 promoter sequence
from positions â€”405to â€”393.The oligonucleotides were annealed to form
compatible KpnI and BgllI sites and ligated into the digested pGL2 vector. The

DRE-LUC reporter gene was prepared from oligonucleotides containing two
copies of a DRE (site D) identified within the upstream regulatory region of the
CyplAl gene (23) ligated into the KpnI/BgllIdigested pGL2. The mouse AhR
cDNA [(24); kindly provided by Dr. C. Bradfield, Northwestern University
Medical School] was subcloned into the HindIIl/XhoI digested vector, pill,
following insertion of a Kozak sequence at the 5' end and removal of the 3'

untranslated sequence by polymerase chain reaction. The human ARNT cDNA
(kindly provided by Dr. 0. Hankinson) was excised from pBM5/NEO-M1-l
(25) usingBamHIand subclonedinto the vector,pSG5.Orientationand
sequence of each construct was confirmed by DNA sequencing and restriction
enzyme analysis. Sequences of the oligonucleotides used in the constructs are
available on request.

Transient Transfection and Luclferase Assay. Cells were plated on
60-mm dishes at approximately 50% confluency in media supplemented with
5% dextran-coated charcoal-treatedfetal bovine serum. After attachment and
growth for 6 h, all cells were transfected with 4 g.@gpCH11O (@-galactosidase
expression vector; Pharmacia), 7.5 ,.@gpS2-LUC (luciferase reporter vector),
1 @&gof HEGO (ER expression vector; kindly provided by Dr. P. Chambon;
(26)], and 2.5 i@gpBS (carrier DNA; Stratagene) per dish using the calcium
phosphate coprecipitation technique as described by Sambrook et aL (27).
Twenty h following transfection, the plates were washed, the media was
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Fig.1. Dose-dependentinductionand suppressionof p52-LUCactivity.Cellswere
transiently transfected with the (â€”1100/â€”86) p52-LUC reporter gene as described in
â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•After being washed, cells were treated and incubated for 48 h
prior to harvesting. Points@mean of four measurements taken from a representative
experiment; bars, SD. Two samples were taken from each treatment, which was per
formedin duplicate.Experimentswererepeatedat leasttwice.Valuesare reportedas a
percentage relative to the maximum induction observed with 1 nat E2.

replaced, and the cells were treated as indicated. The cells were harvested 48
h following treatment, and the luciferase assay was performed as described by
Brasier et aL (28). The reference plasmid, pCH11O, was cotransfected as an
internal control in order to correct for variations in transfection efficiencies and
was measured using standardprotocols (27). Statistical significance was
determined using the Student t test.

RESULTS

Effect of TCDD on pS2-LUC Activity. The results in Fig. 1
summarize the dose-dependent induction of p52-LUC activity in
MCF-7 cells by E2 and its suppression following cotreatment with
1 nM E2 plus TCDD, DCDD, IC! 164,384, or tamoxifen. In order to
ensure a consistent and reproducible point of comparison between
experiments, fold induction levels in these studies are reported relative
to the p52-LUC activity observed following treatment with 100 ni@i
IC! 164,384 [i.e., designated as 1-fold induction (29)]. No statistical
difference was observed in induced p52-LUC activity following treat
ment with different doses (100, 10, or 1 nM) of E2. Therefore, 1 n@
E2, which induced pS2-LUC activity by 159-fold, was used in all
subsequent experiments. TCDD, DCDD, IC! 164,384, and tamoxifen
all exhibited concentration-dependent suppression of E2-induced p52-
LUC activity. ICI 164,384 (99% at 100 nM) was the most effective
inhibitor followed in order by TCDD (60% at 10 n@t),DCDD (42% at
100 nM), and tamoxifen (28% at 10 nM). No induction of pS2-LUC
activity was observed following treatment with 0.01 nr@to 100 ni@
TCDD or DCDD, whereas 100 nibstamoxifen did exhibit agonist
activity relative to cells treated with solvent (data not shown). In
contrast, treatment of cells with 0.01 to 100 nM ICI 164,384 sup
pressed pS2-LUC activity when compared to cells treated with solvent
(data not shown). Comparable results were obtained in MCF-7 cells
transfected with the â€”1100 to + 10 pS2-CAT construct [data not
shown; (30)].

The results in Fig. 2 summarize the suppression of E2-induced
pS2-LUC activity by 1 n@iE2 plus 10 nt@iTCDD, DCDD, IC! 164,384,
or tamoxifen in MCF-7, ZR-75, and HeLa cells. Equimolar concen
trations (10 ni@i)of the compounds were used in order to compare their
relative potencies. E2 (1 nM)induced pS2-LUC activity in ZR-75 and
HeLa cells 26- and 50-fold, respectively, when compared to cells
treated with 100 nM IC! 164,384 alone. TCDD and IC! 164,384 were
found to effectively antagonize E2-induced pS2-LUC expression in
all of the cell lines examined. DCDD and tamoxifen also suppressed
pS2-LUC induction, although they were much less potent. However,
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not affect the 8-fold E2 induction of p52-LUC activity in C4 mutant
cells (Group C). These cells have wild-type levels of AhR which do
not accumulate in the nucleus following treatment with TCDD due to
a deficiency in ARNT protein (7, 25). Cotransfection of the ARNT
cDNA expression vector into C4 mutant cells restored TCDD- and
DCDD-mediated suppression of E2-induced pS2-LUC (Fig. 4B).
Similar results were obtained in C12 mutant cells (Group B) which
are characterized by low levels of AhR (32). Fig. 4C illustrates that
p52-LUC activity was induced 9-fold by 1 nM E2 in C12 mutant cells.
This activity was not affected by the addition of 10 nM TCDD or
DCDD but was inhibited following cotransfection with the AhR
cDNA expression vector, resulting in decreases of 60 and 21%,
respectively. In contrast, IC! 164,384 and tamoxifen retained their
suppressive activity in C4 and C12 mutant cells under all conditions
(Fig. 4, B and C). Expression of ARNT in C4 mutant cells and AhR
in C12 mutant cells was confirmed by reestablishing induction of a
transiently transfected DRE-regulated luciferase reporter gene with 10
nM TCDD (data not shown). No induction of the DRE-regulated

reporter gene was observed when the empty parent expression vector
(pSG5) was transfected (data not shown).

Suppression of Chimeric Activator-induced pS2-LUC Activity.
Table 1 summarizes the effects of TCDD, DCDD, IC! 164,384, and
tamoxifen on the induction of p52-LUC activity by ligand-dependent
and -independent chimeric activators. HE15 encodes for amino acids
1 to 281 of the ER, whereas ERcVP16 contains the herpes simplex
virus TAF fused to the DNA binding domain of the ER. These
chimeric activators possess ligand-independent transactivation func
tions which are capable of inducing estrogen responsive genes in the
absence of E2 (30, 33). The transfection of HE15 into MCF-7 cells
induced p52-LUC activity 15-fold when compared to cells transfected
with the parent vector (jSG5). This level of induction is considerably
higher than previously reportÃ§dand may be due to the sensitivity of
the luciferase reporter gene and the use of MCF-7 cells. Treatment of
these cells with 10 nM TCDD or DCDD reduced p52-LUC activity 67
and 25%, respectively, whereas IC! 164,384 inhibited induction by
38%. Tamoxifen did not have a signfficant effect on pS2-LUC activity
induced by HE15. Similarly, ERcVP16 induction of p52-LUC activity
(18-fold) exhibited significant decreases following treatment with

,,,1,,,. .@ â€¢@ . @.

â€˜@//d'@@@@ .â€¢

1aM E2+ 10aM Tamoxifen

1 nM E2 + 10 aM ICI@
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1Â®aM ia i&t,@u

%LUCIFERASEACTIViTY

some cell-specific effects were observed. For example, in ZR-75 cells,
TCDD exhibited significantly greater suppressive activity (74 versus
57%), whereas the suppressive activities of DCDD in HeLa cells (104
versus 73%) and IC! 164,384 in ZR-75 cells (49 versus 37%) were not
as effective in comparison to results obtained with MCF-7 cells.

The pS2ERE-LUC reporter gene transiently transfected into MCF-7
cells exhibited a 17-fold induction in luciferase activity following
treatment with 1 flM E2 (Fig. 3). Induction was not affected by the
addition of 10 nM TCDD or DCDD, whereas IC! 164,384 and tamox
ifen cotreatment reduced reporter gene activity 60 and 30%, respec
tively. Higher concentrations (100 nM) of TCDD and DCDD were
also ineffective in suppressing E2-induced pS2-LUC activity (data not
shown). TCDD, DCDD, and tamoxifen alone did not significantly
affect PS2ERE-LUC activity when compared to cells treated with
solvent, whereas IC! 164,384 inhibited induction of the reporter gene
due to serum-borne estrogens. Similar results were obtained using the
17 mer/ERE-GLOB-LUC reporter construct (31) which contained the
palindromic 13-base pair (GGTCACATFGACC) estrogen response
element, identified within the 5'-upstrearn regulatory region of the
vitellogenin A2 gene.

Role ofAhR, ARNT, and P4SO1A1. Fig. 4 summarizesthe results
of TCDD-mediated suppression of E2-induced pS2-LUC activity in
wild-type Groups A, B, and C mutant cells. Wild-type cells
transfected with the reporter gene exhibited a 10-fold increase in
activity following treatment with 1 nr@tE2. Fig. 44 illustrates that
cotreatment of these cells with E2 plus TCDD, DCDD, ICI 164,384,
or tamoxifen resultedin suppressionof pS2-LUC activity by 56, 30,
57, and 20%, respectively. Cl mutant cells, which belong to Group
A, possess functional MRs but do not exhibit AHH activity due to
mutations in CyplAl (32). pS2-LUC activity in these cells was
induced 7-fold following treatment with 1 n@tE2. Cotreatment of Cl
cells with 1 nM E2 and 10 nt@.sTCDD, DCDD, IC! 164,384, or
tamoxifen resulted in levels of suppression comparable to those ob
served in wild-type cells (Fig. 44). In contrast, TCDD and DCDD did

Fig. 2. Suppression of E2-induced p52-LUC activity in MCF-7, ZR-75, and HeLa
cells.Cellsweretransfectedandtreatedas describedin â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•Two
samples were taken from each treatment, which was performed in duplicate. Points, mean
of four measurements from a representative experiment; bars, SD. Experiments were
repeatedat least twice.Valuesare reportedas a percentagerelativeto the maximum
induction observed with 1 nat E2. @,the level of induction is significantly different from
the induction observed with 1 nat E2 (P < 0.05). #, the level of induction is significantly
different from the induction observed with solvent (P < 0.05).

1 nM E2 + 10nM@

%LUCIPERASEACTIViTY
Fig. 3. Effect of TCDD on E2 induction of pS2ERE-LUC in MCF-7 cells. Oligonu

cleotides corresponding to bases between positions â€”405to â€”393of the p52 promoter
were inserted upstream of the luciferase cDNA in the vector, pGL2. This 13-base pair
sequenceis the estrogenresponseelementin the pS2 promoterwhich mediatesE2
induction of p52. Points, mean for four samples per treatment group; bars, SD. @,the level
of induction is significantly different from the induction observed with 1 nat E2 (P < 0.05).
#, the level of inductionis significantlydifferentfrom the inductionobservedwith
solvent (P < 0.05).
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TCDD or DCDD (69 and 29%, respectively), whereas the inhibition
by ICI 164,384 and tamoxifen was severely compromised when
compared to the effects observed with the ER (Fig. 2). HE19, which
encodes for amino acids 179 to 595 of the ER, contains the ligand
dependent transactivation function, TAF-2 (30, 33). MCF-7 cells
transiently transfected with HE19 induced p52-LUC activity 197-fold
following treatment with 1 flME2 when compared to cells treated with
100 nM IC! 164,384. Cotreatment of these cells with 1 nM E2 plus 10
nM TCDD, DCDD, IC! 164,384, or tamoxifen resulted in a 64, 44, 87,
and 33% suppression of p52-LUC activity, respectively. GRER is a
ligand-dependent chimeric receptor consisting of the ER DNA bind
ing domain in place of the endogenous GR DNA binding domain (30).
Therefore, the construct can activate estrogen-regulated genes follow
ing treatment with DEX. Transfection of the GRER construct into
MCF-7 cells induced p52-LUC activity 4-fold following treatment
with 100 nM DEX when compared to cells treated with solvent.

%LUCIFERASEACTIVITY Cotreatmentof these cells with 100 nMDEX plus 10 n@iTCDD or
DCDD suppressed luciferase activity 62 and 28%, respectively,
whereas DEX plus IC! 164,384 or tamoxifen cotreatments exhibited

______________________ decreases of 16 and 21%, respectively.
@@ ..........@ B Effect of TCDD on Secreted pS2 Protein Levels. p52 protein

â€” levelssecretedfrom!tICFâ€”7cellsintothemediaweremeasuredat24,
* 48, and72 h aftertreatmentby Westernanalysisusing the monoclonal

@ * antibody p28O8 (21). Fig. 5 illustrates that 1 nt@t E2 increased pS2

* protein levels in the media by 4-fold comparedto cells treatedwith
100 n@sIC! 164,384.. This level of induction remained relatively

* constant for 72 h after treatment.Cotreatmentof cells with 1 fiME2
plus 10 ni@1â€˜I'CDDreduced secreted p52 protein levels by approxi

, â€” mately 50% at all time points measured.
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%LUCIFERASEACTIVITY a The activity measured with each chimeric receptor alone was assigned the value of

100%.
b pS2-LUC activity in cells transfected with HE19 was induced with 1 na@ E2 or

cotreated as indicated 20 h after transfection. Cells transfected with GRER were treated
with 100 nM dexamethasone.

C Mean Â± SD for qusdruplicate determinations from a representative experiment. Each

treatment was performed in duplicate, and two samples were taken from each treatment.
Experiments were repeated at least twice.

d The level of induction of PS2-LUC activity was significantly different than the

activity observed with the chimeric activator alone (P < 0.05).
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DISCUSSION

E2 acts as a mitogen in ER-positive breast cancer cells and also
stimulates the secretion of factors which promote cell proliferation
(2, 34, 35). The present study demonstrates that TCDD not only
suppresses E2 induction of p52-LUC activity by 57% in MCF-7 cells
but also causes a 50% reduction in secreted pS2 protein levels (Figs.
1, 2, and 5). The comparable levels of suppression observed for both
effects suggests that reduced transcription of the pS2 gene may be the
principle mechanism involved in decreasing protein levels. Previous
research has also shown that TCDD reduces the expression of other
prognostic markers for breast cancer including cathespin D and epi

Table1 SuppressionofPS2-LUCactivityinducedbychimericactivators
MCF-7 cells were transiently transfected with 2.5 @gof chimeric activator expression

vector, 7.5 @sgof pS2-LUC reporter gene vector, and 5 gsg of pCH110/plate. Cells
containing HE15 and ERcVP16 were treated at the time of transfection. All cells were
harvested48 h aftertreatment.

f@hARNTpSG5
D pSG5

I 20 40 60 80 100

%LUCIFERASEACTIViTY

U mAhRpSG5

Fig. 4. The roleofAhR andARN@InTCDD-mediatedsuppressionofE2-inducedpS2-LUC
aclivity in Hepa lclc7 wild-typeand mutant cell&A, wild-typeand Cl mutant cells were
tiansfectedasdescribedinâ€œMaterialsandMetho&â€•B,C4 mutantcellsweretransfectedwith5 @sg
tithe humanARN@cDNAexpressionvector@ the emptyparentvect@x,p505. C, C12 mutant
cellswere transfectedwith5 @tgofthe mouseAhR cDNAexpressionvectoror the emptyparent
vectix,pSG5.Points;meanof four measurementsper treatmentgroup;Iszrs@SD. *, the levelof
inductionis significantlydifferentfrom the inductionobservedwith 1 nr@tE2 (P < 0.05).#, the
level ofinduction is significantly different from the induction observed with cells transfected with
the emptyparentvector(P < 0.05).
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TREATMENT

Fig. 5. The effect of TCDD on E2-induced secreted p52 protein levels. A, a represen
tative autoradiograph of secreted pS2 protein following treatment of MCF-7 cells for 24
h with 100 flMIC! 164,384 (Lane 1), 1 nt.sE2 (Lane 2), or 1 nM E2 plus 10 nst TCDD
(Lane 3). Aliquots of the media (50 @g)were run on a 15% sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gel, and the protein was detected using a mouse
monoclonal antibody directed towards the last 28 amino acids of the pS2 protein. No other
bands were observed. B, autoradiographs of Western blots were quantified by densito
metric scanning. The results are representative of one experiment. The experiment was
repeated at least twice for each time point.

dermal growth factor receptor (36â€”38). Collectively, these results
demonstrate that TCDD-mediated inhibition of E2-induced gene tran
scription may lead to reduced levels of factors that contribute to cell
proliferation.

In this study, the relative antiestrogenic potency of TCDD was
compared to three other compounds, DCDD, tamoxifen, and IC!
164,384. It is well established that the effects elicited by TCDD and
related compounds are highly structure dependent, with the most
active congeners possessing halogenated substituents in the four lat
eral (2, 3, 7, and 8) positions. DCDD, with only two lateral substitu
ents, has low affinity for the AhR and therefore exhibits weak agonist
activity (39). Consistent with these results, DCDD (30% effective
concentration, 10 nM) was found to elicit poor antiestrogenic activity
relative to that of TCDD (30% effective concentration, 0.6 nM), thus
supporting a role for the AhR in the suppression of pS2-LUC activity
(Fig.2).

Tamoxifen and IC! 164,384 are established antiestrogens used in
the treatment of hormone-responsive mammary tumors (40â€”42).Al
though their mechanism of action has not been fully elucidated, both
compounds antagonize estrogen action by competing with E2 for
binding to the ER. Like DCDD, tamoxifen was found to be relatively
ineffective in suppressing E2-induced pS2-LUC activity (Figs. 1 and
2). Berry et a!. (31) attribute this to its partial agonist activity and the
presence of a ligand-independent transcription activation function
(TAP-i) within the ER. These authors further suggest that cell type
and promoter context significantly contributes to the inability of
tamoxifen to suppress p52 induction. In contrast, data obtained from
this study indicates that cell type does not significantly affect the
antiestrogenic activity of TCDD, provided that the cells possess
functional AhRs (Fig. 2).

ICI 164,384, a â€œpureâ€•antiestrogen, was found to be the most
effective inhibitor of E2-induced p52-LUC activity in all of the cell
lines examined. Parker (43) has suggested that the â€œpureâ€•antiestro
genic properties are due to the inability of the liganded ER to ho
modimerize, which is an essential step for DNA binding and subse
quent gene transcription. However, other groups have demonstrated
that the IC! 164,384-activated ER complex can bind to DNA in in
vitro band shift assays and induces ERE-TK-CAT when using a
Superactive ER chimeric receptor (44, 45). In contrast, TCDD does
not bind to the ER (46, 47) and therefore must use a novel mechanism
of action to suppress E2-induced p52-LUC activity. Moreover, these
results demonstrate that TCDD has significant antiestrogenic activity
relative to IC! 164,384 and tamoxifen.

Hepa lclc7 wild-type and mutant cells have been extensively used
to examine the role of the Ah receptor in TCDD-mediated induction
of AHH activity and the down-regulation of ER levels (13, 32, 46).
Mutant cells, which were selected by benzo(a)pyrene treatment for
lack of AHH activity, contain mutations in the structural gene,
P4501A1 (Group A, Cl cells), or in genes affecting the functionality
of the MR (Group B, C4 cells; Group C, C12 cells) (32, 48).
Results presented in Fig. 4 unequivocally demonstrate a role for the
AhR in TCDD-mediated suppression of E2-induced pS2-LUC activ
ity. TCDD exhibited no antiestrogenic activity in C4 and C12 mutant
cells (Fig. 4, B and C). These cells do not exhibit increased AHH
activity in response to TCDD treatment due to mutations affecting the
expression of the ARNT protein and AhR, respectively (32). How
ever, wild-type activity was reestablished following transient trans
fection of the ARNT or AhR cDNA expression vectors, thus illus
trating the importance of a functional AhR signal transduction
pathway for TCDD-mediated antiestrogenic activity. However, it is
not possible to conclusively implicate the AhR:ARNT heterodimer as
the complex responsible for suppression of reporter gene activity.
Previous studies using Hepa lclc7 wild-type cells have demonstrated
that TCDD-mediated down-regulation of ER levels could be blocked
by cycloheximide, suggesting that concomitant protein synthesis may
also be necessary (46). Thus, TCDD-mediated suppression of E2-
induced p52-LUC may require secondary events involving the induc
tion of a modulatory protein (12).

Despite concerted research, no definitive understanding of the
antiestrogenic activity of TCDD has yet emerged. Two mechanisms
have been proposed, i.e., the induction of monooxygenases resulting
in increased metabolism of E2 (14, 15, 49) and the inhibition of
E2-induced gene transcription by a direct AhR-receptor mediated
process. Gierthy et a!. (14) report that TCDD-induced AHH activity is
paralleled by increases in 17f3-estradiol-2 and 16a-hydroxylase activ
ities which rapidly decrease cellular and media levels of E2 (14, 15).
Although the induced metabolism of E2 may account for some of the
effects, several studies using different experimental paradigms sug
gest that this is not the primary mechanism of action. For example, the
antiestrogenic effects of TCDD in rodents were not accompanied by
decreased circulating levels of E2 (50). Other studies demonstrate that
TCDD-mediated suppression of E2-induced secretion of the Mr
34,000, 52,000, and 160,000 protein occurs at concentrations (1 pM)
that do not induce appreciable levels of AHH activity (37). In addi
tion, some effects, such as the inhibition of E2-induced glucose to
lactate conversion and the down-regulation of ER levels, were ob
served at time points in which no AHH activity was observed (46, 51,
52). Moreover, 6-methyl-1,3,8-trichlorodibenzofuran, a congener that
exhibits minimal activity as a cytochrome P450-dependent monoox
ygenase inducer, also demonstrates significant antiestrogenic activity
(52â€”54).Collectively, these studies strongly suggest that the mecha
nism of action of TCDD-mediated antiestrogenic activity cannot be
attributed to increased E2 metabolism.

â€˜U
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As previously stated, the ER contains two TAFs, the ligand-inde
pendent TAF-1 located in the NH2-terminal NB domains and the
ligand-dependent TAF-2 located in the ligand-binding domain [do
main E; (30)]. TAFs are active surfaces created by specific amino
acids juxtaposed in a tertiary structure within a transcriptional acti
vator that are required to recruit factors necessary for initiation of
transcription in addition to RNA polymerase (55). Several classes of
domains are capable of mediating transcriptional activation. For cx
ample, the herpes simplex virus VP16 protein contains a TAF corn
posed of stretches of acidic amino acids that may act by forming
amphipathic alpha helices (56), whereas Spi and CTF/NF1 proteins
have TAFs containing glutamine- and proline-rich domains, respec
tively (57â€”59). Moreover, the TAFs within the ER, which were
identified by monitoring the induction capability of truncated ER
constructs such as HE15 and HE19, are also functionally and struc
turally distinct from acidic activation domains (33, 55, 60). In addi
tion, analysis of the transcriptional interference properties of TAF-1
and TAF-2 indicates that they differ from each other and may
use mechanisms that require distinct intermediate factors to initiate
transcription.

In the present study, chimeric activators containing different ligand
dependent and -independent TAFs were used to examine the mecha
nism of TCDD-mediated suppression of E2-induced pS2-LUC activ
ity. The results in Table 1 clearly indicate that the induction of
p52-LUC activity by HE15 and ERcVP16, two ligand-independent
activators with different TAFs, was suppressed following treatment
with TCDD. In contrast, the ability ofICI 164,384 to antagonize these
inducers was severely compromised, consistent with its mechanism of
action, which is dependent on competitive inhibition of E2 binding to
the ER. TCDD also effectively inhibited induction by the ligand
dependent chimeric activators, HE19 and GRER. These results sug
gest that TCDD can inhibit the induction of p52-LUC activity by
activators which possess distinct TAFs (60). Therefore, the antiestro
genic effect may not be the result of specific protein-protein interac
tions between the repressor and the activator; thus, TCDD may also be
capable of inhibiting p52-LUC activity induced by a variety of in
ducers. Consequently, studies are currently in progress to examine
TCDD-mediated suppression of P52-LUC activity induced by growth
factors and constitutively active ER mutants which have been identi
fled in hormone-independent or tamoxifen-resistant tumors (61, 62).

Negative regulation of transcription has been broadly categorized
into inhibition of DNA binding, blocking of signal transduction, and
silencing (63). Inhibition of DNA binding usually involves competi
tion between transacting factors for binding to specific DNA se
quences. It is apparent from the results presented in Fig. 3 that TCDD
had no effect on E2-induced pS2ERE-LUC activity, indicating that
the activated AhR:ARNT complex does not compete for the estrogen
response element, and therefore the antiestrogenic activity of TCDD
does not result from the inhibition of ER binding to the ERE. More
over, these results suggest that the effect does not result from mech
anisms involving blockage of signal transduction. Thus, TCDD-me
diated suppression of p52-LUC activity cannot be attributed to
mechanisms involving the formation of inactive heterodimers involv
ing the ER, downregulation of ER levels, or squelching of transcrip
tional intermediate factors. Instead, the results strongly indicate that
motifs within the 5'-regulatory region other than the ERE are neces
sary for TCDD-mediated suppression and may be acting as silencers
(63). Silencing involves the binding of a repressor protein to a specific
DNA element, referred to as a silencer, located within the promoter.
The repressor-silencer interaction is believed to disrupt the promoter
configuration, making it inaccessible to the transcriptional machinery.
Silencing is unique from the other mechanisms of repression since it
does not require a specific arrangement of activator, repressor, and

initiation complex. Studies to identify silencing motifs within the
regulatory region necessary for TCDD-mediated suppression of E2-
induced P52-LUC activity are currently in progress.

In summary, E2 induction of secreted p52 protein levels and
pS2-LUC activity can be suppressed by TCDD. The results strongly
indicate that suppression is not the result of increased oxidative
metabolism of E2. For example, Fig. 3 illustrates that TCDD had no
effect on E2-induced pS2ERE-LUC activity which should have de
creased if media levels of E2 were significantly reduced. In addition,
TCDD exhibited wild type suppressive activity on the p52-LUC
reporter gene in Hepa lclc7 Cl mutant cells, which do not express
cytochrome P4501A1 due to mutations in the structural gene [Fig. 44;
(32)]. Moreover, TCDD was capable of inhibiting p52-LUC activity
induced by HE15, ERcVP16, and GRER, which do not require E2 for
activation (Table 1). Collectively, the results suggest that the antics
trogenic activity of TCDD is dependent on a functional AhR signal
transduction pathway and requires motifs within the pS2 promoter
other than the ERE. These studies demonstrate that TCDD uses a
novel mechanism of action that may be effective against a variety of
inducers including growth factors or constitutively active ER mutants.
However, TCDD is highly toxic and a potent carcinogen in rodents
and therefore does not offer any potential for the clinical treatment of
breast cancer. Therefore, the development of nontoxic AhR-mediated
antiestrogens, such as 6-methyl-1,3,8-trichlorodibenzofuran, may pro
vide an alternative or complementary strategy for the treatment of
breast cancer (52â€”54).
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